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‘Am I that name?’: feminism and the category of ‘women’ in history. Denise Riley.

Labour / Le Travail no 25 (spring ‘90): p227-36

American labor and postwar Italy, 1943-1953: a study in cold war politics. Ronald L. Filipelli.

Labour / Le Travail no 26 (fall ‘90): p216-18

American rubber workers and organized labor, 1900-1941. Daniel Nelson.

Labour / Le Travail no 25 (spring ‘90): p275-8

Apartheid’s rebels: inside South Africa’s hidden war. Stephen M. Davis.

Labour / Le Travail no 25 (spring ‘90): p311-12

Bâtir un pays: histoire des travaux publics au Canada. Norman R. Ball, éd.

Labour / Le Travail no 25 (automne ‘90): p174-6
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‘Big Bill’ Haywood. Melvyn Dubofsky.
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Bolsheviks and the Red Army, 1918-1922. Francesco Benvenuti.
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Canadian labour movement: a short history. Craig Heron.
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Canadian union movement in the 1980s: perspectives from union leaders. Pradeep Kumar and Daryl Jan, éd.
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Commercial fishery of the Canadian Great Lakes.
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Which side were you on boys — Canadian life on the left. Peter Hunter.  
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Labour / Le Travail no 25 (spring '90): p289-90

Women, work and the French state: labor protection and social patriarchy, 1879-1919.  
Mary Lynn Stewart.  
Labour / Le Travail no 26 (fall '90): p235-6

Work on the waterfront: worker power and technological change in a west coast port.  
William Finlay.  
Labour / Le Travail no 26 (fall '90): p155-63

Labour / Le Travail no 25 (spring '90): p274-5

Workers' health, workers' democracy; the western miners' struggle, 1891-1925. Alan Derickson.  
Labour / Le Travail no 25 (spring '90): p273-4

Workers in Stalin's Russia: industrialization and social change in a planned economy. Vladimir Andrei.  
Labour / Le Travail no 26 (fall '90): p243-5

Workers on the waterfront: seamen, longshoremen, and unionism in the 1930s. Bruce C. Nelson.  
Labour / Le Travail no 26 (fall '90): p155-63
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-- and Avakoumovitch, Yvan  
Dérouler le PFC: archives de l'État français et de l'occupant hulsen 1940-1944; book review.  
Labour / Le Travail no 26 (fall '90): p236-8

Review in English

BOWLER, Susan M.  
Harvey and Jessie: a couple of radicals; book review  
Labour / Le Travail no 26 (fall '90): p209-10

BOYLE, John W.  
Irish labour movement in the nineteenth century; book review.  
Labour / Le Travail no 25 (spring '90): p288-9

BRITAIN. See Great Britain

BROWN, Craig, editor  
Histoire générale du Canada; compte rendu. Craig Brown, ed.  
Labour / Le Travail no 25 (printemps '90): p266-7

BULLEN, John Ross  
about  
John Ross Bullen, Ph.D. (1952-1989); obituary.  

BURCH, Brian  
At the bottom of the heap; poem.  
Labour / Le Travail no 25 (spring '90): p213-14

Bending over, the dance; poem.  
Labour / Le Travail no 25 (spring '90): p215-16

Just one moment before; poem.  
Labour / Le Travail no 25 (spring '90): p215

Less for more; poem.  
Labour / Le Travail no 25 (spring '90): p214-15

Still singing of charity; poem.  
Labour / Le Travail no 25 (spring '90): p214

BUSINESS administration. See Business management and organization

BUSINESS management and organization  
See also

Employees' representation in management  
Employee participation  
See Employees' representation in management

C

CADIGAN, Sean  
Bateau Harbour in transition: merchants, fishermen, and the state in the struggle for relief in a Labrador community during the 1930s; with French summary. il map tab biblio.  
Labour / Le Travail no 26 (fall '90): p125-30. French summary: p305

CANADA  
See also  
Alberta  
Newfoundland  
Ontario  
Quebec (Province)  
Western Provinces

Histoire  
Histoire générale du Canada; compte rendu. Craig Brown, ed.  
Labour / Le Travail no 25 (printemps '90): p266-7

CANADA  
Voir Canada-Histoire

Voir Canada - Histoire

CANADIAN Auto Workers. See National Automobile, Aerospace and Agricultural Implement Workers Union of Canada

CANADIAN history. See Canada - History

CANADIAN Pacific Railway Company. See CP Rail

CARDEIN, Jean-François  
Côte d'octobre 1970 et le mouvement syndical québécois; compte rendu.  
Labour / Le Travail no 25 (printemps '90): p265-6

CARON, Louise  
Vie d'artiste: le cinquantenaire de l'Union des artistes; compte rendu.  
Labour / Le Travail no 26 (automne '90): p195-6

CAW. See National Automobile, Aerospace and Agricultural Implement Workers Union of Canada

CHILD labour  
See also  
Labour supply  
History

"We always had things to do": the paid and unpaid work of Anglophone children between the 1920s and the 1960s; with French summary. Neil Sutherland. il tab biblio.  
Labour / Le Travail no 25 (spring '90): p105-41. French summary: p325

CHILDREN  
Employment  
See Child labour

CHISHOLM, Jessie  
Organizing on the waterfront: the St. John's Longshoremen's Protective Union (LSPU), 1890-1914; with French summary, tab biblio.  

CLEMENT, Wallace, editor  
New Canadian political economy; book review.  
Wallace Clement and Glen Williams, eds.  
Labour / Le Travail no 25 (spring '90): p217-26

COAL mines and mining  
History

Labour / Le Travail no 26 (fall '90): p201-3
ENGLAND (cont'd.)

**History**


*Labour / Le Travail* no 26 (fall '90): p227-9

**ENVIRONMENT**

See also

Human ecology

Man - Influence of environment

Subhead Environmental aspects under various subjects, e.g. Imperialism - Environmental aspects

**ENVIRONMENT (Human). See Human ecology**

**ESTREICHER, Samuel**

-- and Collins, Daniel G.

Labour law and business change: theoretical and transactional perspectives; book review.

*Labour / Le Travail* no 25 (spring '90): p300-1

**EUROPEAN War, 1939-1945. See World War, 1939-1945**

**EXPANSION (United States politics). See Imperialism**

**F**

**FAIMY-EID, Nadia**

-- and Piché, Lucie

Si le travail m'était conté autrement: les travailleuses de la CTCC-CSN: quelques fragments d'histoire; compte rendu.

*Labour / Le Travail* no 26 (automne '90): p182-4

**FAVREAU, Louis**

Mouvement populaire et intervention communautaire de 1960 à nos jours: continuités et ruptures; compte rendu.

*Labour / Le Travail* no 26 (automne '90): p198-9

**FEMALES. See Women**

**FEMINISM**

'Am I that name?': feminism and the category of 'women' in history; book review. Denise Riley.

*Labour / Le Travail* no 25 (spring '90): p227-26

See also

Sex discrimination against women

Women - Social conditions

**FEMMES**

**Voir Women**

Conditions sociales

Voir Women - Social conditions

Quebec (Province)

Voir Women - Quebec (Province)

Travail

Voir Women - Employment

*États-Unis*

Voir Women - Employment - United States

*Histoire*

Voir Women - Employment - History

Quebec (Province)

Voir Women - Employment - History - Quebec (Province)

**FEMMES dans les syndicats**

Voir Women in labour unions

Quebec (Province)

Voir Women in labour unions - Quebec (Province)

**FILIPPELLI, Ronald L.**

American labor and postwar Italy, 1943-1953: a study in cold war politics; book review.

*Labour / Le Travail* no 26 (fall '90): p216-18

**FINGARD, Judith**


*Labour / Le Travail* no 26 (fall '90): p173-4

**FINNEL, Alvin**

Social Credit phenomenon in Alberta; book review.

**FINLAY, William**

Work on the waterfront: worker power and technological change in a west coast port; book review.

*Labour / Le Travail* no 26 (fall '90): p55-63

**FISHERIES**

Ontario


*Labour / Le Travail* no 26 (fall '90): p193-5

**FISHERMEN**

**History**

Labrador


**FISHERY**

Commercial. See Fisheries

**FISHING grounds. See Fisheries**

**FISHING industry. See Fisheries**

**FOREIGN ownership**


*Labour / Le Travail* no 25 (spring '90): p217-26

**FRANCE**

See also

Communism - History - France

Labour laws and legislation - History - France

Women - Employment - History - France

FREEDMAN, Estelle B., J, auth


*Labour / Le Travail* no 26 (fall '90): p206-9

**FREUND, Bill**

African workers; book review.

*Labour / Le Travail* no 26 (fall '90): p245-6

**G**

**GABACCIA, Donna Rae**


*Labour / Le Travail* no 26 (fall '90): p242-3

**GANNEAU, Charlene**


**GENDER roles. See Sex role**

**GOTTIEHL, Allen**

Juifs progressistes au Québec; compte rendu.

*Labour / Le Travail* no 26 (automne '90): p181-2

**GOVERNMENT, Municipal. See Municipal government**

**GRANT, Hugh M.**

-- and Strain, Frank


**GREAT BRITAIN**

See also

England

Labour - History - Great Britain

Labour unions - Great Britain

Radicalism - Great Britain

Sports - History - Great Britain

Women in labour unions - Great Britain
GREAT BRITAIN (cont'd.)
Victorian period, 1837-1901
See Victorian period
GREVES et lock-outs. Voir Strikes
GRIEVANCE procedures
Modern grievance procedure in the United States;
Labour / Le Travail no 26 (fall '90): p234-5

H

HALIFAX, Nova Scotia
Social history
Judith Fingard.
Labour / Le Travail no 26 (fall '90): p173-4

HAYWOOD, William D.
'Big Bill' Haywood; book review. Melvyn Dubofsky.
Labour / Le Travail no 25 (spring '90): p237-44

HEALTH facilities
Histori
Quebec (Province)
Histoire de la Clinique des citoyens de
citoyens au CLSC du plateau Mont-Royal;
Labour / Le Travail no 26 (automne '90): p199-201

HECKSCHER, Charles C.
New unionism: employee involvement in the
changing corporation; book review.
Labour / Le Travail no 25 (spring '90): p301-4

HERON, Craig
Canadian labour movement: a short history; book
review.
Labour / Le Travail no 26 (fall '90): p171-3

HISTORIANS
John Ross Bullen, Ph.D. (1952-1989); obituary.
Michael Piva, port. Labour / Le Travail no 25
(spring '90): p11-13
United States
That noble dream: the "objectivity question" and the
American historical profession; book review.
Peter Novick.
Labour / Le Travail no 26 (fall '90): p221-4

HISTORY
See also
Alberta - History
Child labour - History
Coal mines and mining - History
Communism - History
Economic history
England - Population - History
Fishermen - History
Health facilities - History
Historians
Insurance, Unemployment - History
Labour - History
Labour laws and legislation - History
Labour unions - History
Longshoremen - History
Medicine - History
Merchant marine - History
Miners - History
Municipal government - History
Occupational health and safety - History
Public works - History
Sex role - History
Silver mines and mining - History
Sports - History
Strikes - History
Unemployment - History
Vocational education - History
Westem Provinces - History
Women - Employment - History
Women - History
Women and politics - History

HISTORY, Social. See Social history

HOME labour
Conferences
Paid work in the home -- a brief report [Making
Connections: Workers and Their Communities
Conference]. Charlene Garnage. Labour / Le
Travail no 26 (fall '90): p151-3

HUMAN ecology
Ecological imperialism: the biological expansion of
Europe, 900-1900; book review. Alfred W.
Crosby.
Labour / Le Travail no 25 (spring '90): p304-6
See also
Man - Influence of environment
Population

HUMANS. See Man

HUNTER, Peter
about
Which side were you on boys -- Canadian life on the
left; book review. Peter Hunter.
Labour / Le Travail no 25 (spring '90): p254-6

HUXLEY, Christopher, Jr auth
Unions and labour regimes in Canada and the
United States: considerations for comparative
research; with French summary. David Kettler
and others. biblio. Labour / Le Travail no 25
(spring '90): p161-87. French summary: p327-8

IMPERIALISM
Environmental aspects
Ecological imperialism: the biological expansion of
Europe, 900-1900; book review. Alfred W.
Crosby.
Labour / Le Travail no 25 (spring '90): p304-6

INDUSTRIAL relations
Labour law and business change: theoretical and
transactional perspectives; book review. Samuel
Estreicher and Daniel G. Collins.
Labour / Le Travail no 25 (spring '90): p300-1
New unionism: employee involvement in the
changing corporation; book review. Charles C.
Heckacher.
Labour / Le Travail no 25 (spring '90): p301-4
Unions and labour regimes in Canada and the
United States: considerations for comparative
research; with French summary. David Kettler
and others. biblio. Labour / Le Travail no 25
(spring '90): p161-87. French summary: p327-8
See also
Collective labour agreements
Employees' representation in management
Grievance procedures
Labour laws and legislation
Labour unions
Strikes
United States
Capital-labour relations in the U.S. textile industry;
Labour / Le Travail no 26 (fall '90): p220-1
Workers, managers, and welfare capitalism: the
shoeworkers and tanners of Endicott H. Johnson,
Labour / Le Travail no 25 (spring '90): p274-5
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INDUSTRIAL revolution
E.A. Wrigley. Labour / Le Travail no 26 (fall '90): p229-30

INDUSTRIAL Workers of the World
Industrial Workers of the World and the unemployed in Edmonton and Calgary in the depression of 1913-1915; with French summary.

INFLUENCE peddling. See Politics, Corruption in INSURANCE, Unemployment, History


INVESTMENTS, American
People of Sonora and Yankee capitalists; book review. Ramon Eduardo Ruiz. Labour / Le Travail no 25 (spring '90): p308-9

IRELAND
See also
Labour unions - History - Ireland

ITALY
See also
United States - Foreign relations - Italy
Politics and government

J

JAMES, Daniel
Labour / Le Travail no 25 (spring '90): p309-11

JEWS
Quebec (Province)

United States

JOHNSON, Christopher H.
Maurice Sugar: law, labor, and the Left in Detroit; book review. Labour / Le Travail no 26 (fall '90): p165-70

JONES, Stephen G.
Sport, politics and the working class; book review. Labour / Le Travail no 25 (spring '90): p292-3

JUDD, Richard W.

JUIFS
Voir Jews
Quebec (Province)
Voir Jews - Quebec (Province)

K

KANTOR, Harvey A.

KARGER, Howard, editor

KEALEY, Gregory S.
Radical pamphlets at the library of the University of Prince Edward Island. bibil. Labour / Le Travail no 25 (spring '90): p199-200

KEALEY, Linda, editor
Beyond the vote: Canadian women and politics; book review. Linda Kealey and Joan Sangster, eds. Labour / Le Travail no 26 (fall '90): p178-80

KETTLER, David
...and others

KUMAR, Pradeep
Academic research on labour: strengthening union-university links. bibil. Labour / Le Travail no 25 (spring '90): p201-11

--- editor
Canadian union movement in the 1980s: perspectives from union leaders; book review. Pradeep Kumar and Dennis Ryan, eds. Labour / Le Travail no 25 (spring '90): p269-70

L

LABOUR
Mechanic accents: dime novels and working-class culture in America; book review. Michael Denning.
Labour / Le Travail no 25 (spring '90): p270-2


See also
Child labour
Division of labour
Home labour
Industrial relations
Labour laws and legislation
Labour supply
Labour unions
Longshoremen
Part time employment
Stikes
Unemployment
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